
Coldbrook Community Association
Picnic Tables Repair and Refinishing – Request for Proposals

The Coldbrook Community Association (CCA) is responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of several key 
public areas in the community.  Included in these areas are 8 picnic tables and 3 benches across the three 
playground / parks in the area.

We are encouraging local businesses or individuals to consider this opportunity and provide quotes on the work 
outlined below.  The CCA will be accepting formal bids until 29-March-2022.  Please include references.   The 
contract will be awarded based on value / price and the ability to meet our requirements.

Payment details will be negotiated at the time of the award.

Please email quotes@coldbrookns.ca with quotes, questions, and comments.  Thank you!

Picnic Tables

Item Specific Details
3 tables at Brandon’s Place (1507 
Meghan Drive)

 Two tables have 3 planks on the table and 1 on each 
bench, mounted to a metal frame – likely each of these 
boards needs replacing with new, finished boards

 The third table is all wood (4 table boards and 1 on 
each bench) and likely needs sanding and refinishing

3 tables at Bessview Park (1687 
Joyce Street)

 Two tables have 3 planks on the table and 1 on each 
bench, mounted to a metal frame – debatable that the 
boards need replacing.

 The third table is all wood (4 table boards and 1 on 
each bench) and needs a couple surface boards to be 
replaced, if not all.

2 tables at Tammie Park (3016 
Borden Street)

 Two metal framed benches with 3 boards on the table 
and 1 on each bench likely need sanding and 
refinishing.  A couple boards are borderline in need of 
replacing

Benches

Item Specific Details
3 benches at Bessview Park (1687 
Joyce Street)

 Two tables have 3 planks on the table and 1 on each 
bench, mounted to a metal frame – debatable that the 
boards need replacing.

 The third table is all wood (4 table boards and 1 on 
each bench) and needs a couple surface boards to be 
replaced, if not all.

2 tables at Tammie Park (3016 
Borden Street)

 Two metal framed benches with 3 boards on the table 
and 1 on each bench likely need sanding and 
refinishing.  A couple boards are borderline in need of 
replacing
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